-HOME ROOM I-
TOPICS & AREAS OF FOCUS

Total video time: 1 hour

Watch the videos provided below & use the quiz link provided to complete the course.

KITCHEN

CABINET
Review how to tighten or reposition doors, the importance of cleaning, and how to avoid overloading.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fAKqjXNsKnQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=77h8TBThOrE

APPLIANCES
Learn maintenance tips for microwaves, refrigerators, dishwashers, and stoves as well as tips on registering appliances.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OMLkdK6YHZw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OS4Cs-IF4ME
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j4dgJMYF8_c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HWt8uX8Mst8
https://clark.com/shopping-retail/should-you-register-your-new-products/

VINYL FLOOR CARE
Care and maintenance instructions for your vinyl flooring.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=frt6xtyB9A0&list=PLBn3kJ1_epg8zorbQsPCprr8IG2TdVR8&index=4&t=0s

FAUCETS
Learn how to fix minor plumbing issues and best practices.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nHOO9DdGF6c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=viXmX4DL5Z0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AipEYoYihc

BATHROOM

FAUCETS
Review the components of your faucets and best practices.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CaZwzmfKcwU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ADDRQ6pvUQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ia54Q6Twvt4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Htg5KwQh6DA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U_d0MnGzIBA

TOILETS
Review the components of your toilet and how to make minor adjustments.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zwBqBcySgCE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hiIrsxOKDnc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLXAzPI21Rc

SHOWERS
Learn care and safety tips for your shower/tub.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EWva5ppEtIO
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mY3oxuH9Rk

TOWEL BARS & TOILET PAPER HOLDERS
Learn how to mount and maintain your towel bars and toilet paper holders.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=shmpHvAKx8c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FD_e3TtVeWw

QUIZ LINK:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/homeroom1online

Note: The video is shown through YouTube. Atlanta Habitat is not responsible for any commercials or other content shown or written while on this website. Atlanta Habitat does not endorse any third-party websites or links.